Interested in Aviation?
Launch your Associate of Applied Science Degree, Airline Dispatch Pathway!

Become an Airport Manager or Airport Operations Coordinator
Entry to mid-level earnings range from $22.99 to $28.63 an hour!

The Aviation Tech AAS - Airline Dispatch Program will prepare you for a career in Aviation. Added bonus: Earn your Commercial Pilot AAS by completing one additional course!

This Associate degree leads directly into the Green River College BAS – Aeronautical Science partnership program.

Classes Begin Fall 2021. Get Started Today!

Contact: Jennifer Hoodenpyle
jhoodenpyle@olympic.edu
360-432-5471
Olympic.edu/aviation-technology

Classes will be in-person and online. Instruction will be at OC and Avian Flight School.

The Bachelor program also allows students who were too young to test for the FAA Aircraft Dispatchers Certificate to qualify for testing.